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This monthly newsletter is supported by local businesses including
Foodland IGA, at 14 Warooka Road, Yorketown SA 5576.
Tel: 8852 1111
If you wish to place an advertisement and reach the residents and
visitors of Hardwicke Bay, or be on our mailing list please contact
the HWBPA Treasurer on the email above.

HARDWICKE BAY & DISTRICTS Family Fishing Competition
We are pleased to advise everyone that we had a very successful fishing competition this year,
with 150 competitors entering (100 adults and 50 children.) The online pre-registrations
worked well and helped take the workload off the volunteers doing registrations at the hall.
Thanks to everyone who entered, shame the fish weren’t biting quite as well as they could have
on the day but we still had some whoppers presented for weigh in. Winners in the eight categories are as follows:
Whiting

Tommy Ruff

Squid

Ist - $100 Robert Watts 835g

Ist - $100 Stacey Boundy 146g

Ist - $100 Stephen Singleton 950g

2nd - $50 Tom Greig 798g

2nd - $50 Deb Anderson 135g

2nd - $50 Robert Watts 794g

3rd - $25 Jaime Illman 734g

3rd - $25 Mark Anderson 119g

3rd - $25 Josh Harrison 789g

Garfish
Ist - $100 Kristin Atkins 93g

Red Mullet

Snook

Ist - $100 Jason Gilchrist 320g

Ist - $100 Tom Greig 640mm

2nd - $50 Eve Petrie 88g

2nd - $50 Nathan Petrie 249g

2nd - $50 Brooke Gilchrist 620mm
3rd - $25 Terrie Worden 505mm
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3rd - $25 Stacey Boundy 86g

3rd - $25 Imogen Cichon 236g

Tide Times
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Snapper
Ist - $100 David Aubert 2283g

Ist - $100 Geoff Hampel 651g

Instagram
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2nd - $50 Isaiah Threadgold 1364g

2nd - $50 Paul Hampel 619g

3rd - $25 Josh Harrison 1058g

3rd - $25 Josh Harrison 504g
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Leather Jacket

Winner of the random competitor draw for the $250 Reef Encounters Charter voucher:
Leanne O’Brien
Winner of the random competitor draw for the kid’s Ugly Stick fishing rod donated by MJ Welding:
Axel Williams

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR WINNERS
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Progress Association President’s Report...
Our big Easter weekend with the Pancake Breakfast and Trash and Treasure followed by the Fishing Competition
was a huge success. The pancakes were fantastic, plenty of bargains and a fantastic fishing competition. Thanks
to all the helpers. I hope everyone who attended had a great time and congratulations to all the winners in the
Fishing Competition, the raffles and the door prizes. A big thanks to all our wonderful sponsors that made the
weekend possible. I would also like to say a big thanks to the Committee people and others who have worked so
hard to ensure we had a very successful weekend.
A new month, a new Government and we hope a new perspective taken with regards to our dreadful roads on
Yorke Peninsula. Of course the one that is most important to us is the intersection into our lovely town.
You will see my communication with the newly elected Fraser Ellis and we will continue to push the new
Government to resolve our major issue with road safety.
We have had a good response to our 2018 membership and are confident our numbers will be well up on last
year. However, if you have not remembered to pay your $15 please get it to us ASAP. Another reason to be a
financial member is that we are planning to start our Members Only Draw in April and targeting our dinner on
the 14th April to be the first draw. Discussion is still taking place re having the draw at other functions as well.
It is very simple, every Friday night at our drinks night and at every monthly dinner (second Saturday of each
month) a member’s number will be drawn and if that member is financial and is present they win $10. If not it
jackpots by $10 at every draw. If it reaches $250 the numbers will continue to be drawn until a financial
member’s number who is present is drawn.
Cans and Bottles – another reminder that we have a number of blue bins for cans and bottles so if you are
disposing of them we would love to have them. (Please no wine bottles, trash or nappies.) Please don’t throw
10c deposit bottles and cans in the yellow bins if possible. If you would like your own blue bin give as a call and
we will arrange one as we are buying more bins. All the money goes back to the Community.
I hope Easter Bunny came, and we hope we get some rain in April.
And in closing let’s pretend that we did not have a cricket team in South Africa. What a disgrace.
Cheers
Geoff Hampel, President HWPA

Save the Date…
Sunday 8th April
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Camping Ground
A representative from the Hardwicke Bay Progress Association (HBPA) recently
attended the YP Council Camping sub committee to propose 'adopting' a nearby
campground at Port Minlacowie. Many residents of Hardwicke Bay have been keen
to have an area where they and their friends/family can enjoy bush camping. It is not
feasible to build a new campground or caravan park within Hardwicke Bay at this
stage, so the idea was floated to work with Council in partnership to improve this
local facility.
The campground (which is one of around 20 on the Yorke Peninsula) is managed by
the Council and a small fee applies for staying there. The HBPA will soon put a formal
proposal to Council to 'adopt' it as our local facility, and assist with maintenance
tasks, shrub planting, working bees etc. We hope to have signage advising campers of the functions at the HBPA
club rooms and the services the shop provides to help bring visitors to our town.
For those who are unaware, the campground lies just 4 kms north along Moores Drives, and is directly on the
foreshore with uninterrupted views of the water and coast. The good news is, the Council is currently installing an
enviro toilet on site and this is one of the first campgrounds to get this much needed facility. Also, the Port
Minlacowie boat ramp (fully cemented) is just 400 metres from the camp ground making it an ideal base for
boaties. It really is a great spot for a get away and so close to our township.
The HBPA are looking forward to formalising the proposal with council and hope all residents and visitors to the
town can make use of the facility and assist us in improving it.

Fishing Competition Event Raffle Winners
1st prize—Calypso Star Charters Shark Diving Voucher ($495)— Joe Spagnoletti
2nd prize—Austral Canvas Beach Shade ($229) - Lachie Bayly
3rd prize—Bridge Campers and 4x4 Cool Ice esky ($219) - Neville Hyatt
4th prize—Big 4 Blanchetown Riverside Caravan Park Voucher (min $195) - Daniel Brittan
5th prize—Mr Micks wines ($180) - Patricia Brenssel
6th prize—SYP Home and Garden Maintenance XXXX Gold beer ($100) - Steve Brown
7th prize—Royal Adelaide Show 4 x tickets ($80) - Marisa Paravia
8th prize—Fishing SA Magazine 12 month subscription ($50) - Sandy Gunn

At the hall...
Bingo every Wednesday night with the
hall open from 7.00pm and ‘Eyes Down’
from 7.30pm. BYO drinks and nibbles.
Tea and coffee served during the interval.
Plenty of prizes up for grabs and everyone
is welcome!
Morning Tea 10.00am every Monday
(excluding Public Holidays) come along for
a chat!
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Community Dinner every 2nd Saturday
of the month. Join us for a chicken
schnitzel for $6.00 plus we ask you bring
a savoury or sweet plate to share.
Arrive at 6.30pm for a 7.00pm start to
dinner.
Bookings are essential for catering,
please indicate numbers attending on
the Facebook event, email
progress@hardwickebay.org or add your
details to the list located on the
noticeboard outside the hall.

T i m e s

Friday Night Drinks from 5pm, weekly raffle
drawn, play pool or darts or just have a chat.
BYO drinks and nibbles.
Hall for hire do you have a function coming
up? For $150 (ask about progress member
discount) you can book the hall as your
venue. See the webpage for details.
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YP Waste and Recycling Calendar...
Hardwicke Bay is area two in the waste schedule (represented by the dark yellow dates for rubbish and recycling) and collection is
on Wednesdays. Garden organics are scheduled monthly (represented by the dark green dates) and collected on Thursdays. If
you require your bins to be brought in after collection please email progress@hardwickebay.org to arrange.

MINLATON HOTEL
26 MAIN STREET

MINLATON SA 5575

YOUR LOCAL

PHONE: (08) 8853 2014

‘SIP N SAVE’

BOTTLE SHOP

TAB KENO AND POKIES
Maggis Café and Restaurant - Dine In Or Take-Away
Lunch 12 -1.30pm Dinner 6 – 7.30pm

Have a great time – play it safe

book the courtesy bus – 8853 2014

Proud sponsors of the Hardwicke Bay monthly raffle
THIS BUSINESS WILL NOW ONLY BE OPEN ON
FRIDAYS FROM 9 –5
Order from us on-line & now cheaper!

Contact Rick on 0438 545 370
Email. rbelectronics@aussiebroadband.com.au
Web. www.rbelectronics.ws

1 Progress Rd, Hardwicke Bay
Phone (08) 7325 1145

We are on Facebook.

www.hardwickebaystore.com
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Hardwicke Bay Progress Committee Member Contacts

Local Contact Information

Geoff Hampel (President)
geoff.hampel@bigpond.com

0419 907 335

Emergency (Police, Fire, Ambulance)

000

Judi Machadinho (Treasurer)
ferd.judi@gmail.com

0402 782 325

SA Police (Police Assistance)

131 444

Sue Crook (Secretary)
suecrook69@gmail.com

0402 046 853

Minlaton Police Station

08 8853 2100

Trevor Aldridge
ald46@icloud.com

0447 770 184

Minlaton Community Health Service

08 8853 3500

Daryl Rohde (Project Manager)
dmdr@internode.on.net

0408 602 675

Minlaton Medical Centre

08 8853 2001

Barbara Winter

08 8853 4382

Minlaton Medical Centre (After Hours)

08 8853 2200

Geoff Rattley

08 8853 4292

Yorketown Hospital and Health Service

08 8852 1200

Melissa Gilchrist (Communications)
melissahbpa@bigpond.com

Yorketown Medical Centre

08 8852 1002

Naomi Porter
naomihbpa@bigpond.com

CFS (Warooka)

08 8854 5299

Joanna Young (Asst Secretary)
joanna.y@devfire.com.au

0400 528 414

YP Visitor Information Centre

1800 202 445

Ashley Gordon
ashleygordon020762@gmail.com

0429 398 848

SYP Community Hub

08 8852 1820

Leonie Socratous

0418 888 350

YP Council (Emergency After Hours)

08 8832 2999

Rob Bayly
robandjac@adam.com.au

0402 364 070
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Son of a Gun
Written by Geoff Hampel
Fred Gunn was born in Port Adelaide on the 23rd August 1949.
He went to Primary School at Ethelton Primary and then onto
Lefleur Technical College. Fred Married Sandy on 5th February
1972. They have 2 sons, 2 Daughters and 4 Grandchildren
His interests include Golf –Life Member at Warooka and on the
Committee for 20 years. Speedway – 32 years from 1966 to
1997. He was a Race Driver from 1969 to 1981. He was Speed Sportsman of the year in 1976 and won the Jacko award for SA and
nationally in 1977.
Fred has a musical side as well and in his younger days played in a band and toured for 1 week to schools throughout SA and
performed.
Fred started work as an apprentice with Ampol then worked in a wrecking yard. In 1978 Fred went into his own business until
1981. He then joined the Government pipeline authority and worked there for 4 years. Fred started his own business in this
period and spent 17 years in Two Wells before moving to Hardwicke Bay to open his business here.
I met Fred in 2000 when we bought a shack in Hardwicke Bay. In the last 18 years and I am proud to have Fred as a friend. Over
the years Fred had done many jobs for Maxine and I.
Talk to anyone in Hardwicke Bay and they will tell you they know Fred and most likely had Fred do some work for them. Fred has
done all sorts of jobs ranging from changing Gas bottles, shed building, fence building, mowing blocks and numerous other tasks.
Many stories can be told with regards to what Fred has done and he is admired by all the community.
I would like to know how many rescues Fred has done at the Boat Ramp
Bogged tractors
Flat batteries
Flat tyres (mine as well)
Smashed starter motors (mine as well)
I have even seen Fred wading out to a boat and working on it in the water.
We the people of Hardwicke Bay say thank you Fred for what you have done for us.
Now Fred wants to sell his shed and Block so if you are interested go and have a chat to him.

Fred Gunn – a true Son of a Gunn

Club Marine are also running a competition until July 2018 with details below. When you enter, choose 'Hardwicke Bay Progress
Association' in the drop down option on the "where did you hear about us" question so they know we sent you! Entering this comp
will show how many people we can reach and help secure Club Marine as a future sponsor of our fishing competition!
Remember, this competition is open to everyone, so spread the word and who knows, maybe your best mate will take you!
Click www.clubmarine.com.au/fishingwithal to enter. Terms and conditions apply. Visit <clubmarine.com.au/FishingWithAl> for more
information.
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WHAT WE DO:
ELECTRICAL.
Installation, modification, Renovation
Wiring / rewiring
LED LIGHTS

Air Conditioning – Electrical – Refrigeration
Installation

-

Service

-

Ceiling fan installation
Switchboards

Repair

Power points

PH: 0488 070 171

Safety Switches
Smoke alarms.
Air Conditioning / Refrigeration
Design /sales
Installation

AU41764

Service and repair

Lic.No: PGE192152

Re Gas

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION NOTICE
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT OF DIRT BMX TRACK
The Hardwicke Bay Progress Association is hoping to develop a dirt BMX track in the scrub area in Progress Park. You may
have noticed work was recently carried out to remove dead trees and scrub to reduce the fire hazard and tidy up the area.
The Association is aiming to construct a basic track through the centre area of the park (Council will not allow the track to
be within 5 metres of any private premises boundary) winding through the existing trees and shrubs. It will be
professionally designed. It is believed it will complement the existing playground and basketball hoop currently in Progress
Park. By providing additional infrastructure, the Association hopes to encourage more families and tourists to live in and
visit Hardwicke Bay.
The construction of the park will be solely for use by push bikes. In the past, some children have been seen to ride motor
cycles in this area. Not only is this illegal, they emit a considerable amount of noise pollution in the area. Additionally, the
speed of motor cycles makes them a risk to other park users. In any case, if a dirt track is constructed, the use of motor
cycles will substantially damage the track surface. Therefore, this area will be strictly limited to push bikes.
The Progress Association is seeking any feedback from adjacent property owners that may have suggestions, concerns or
show support for the project. This is in the spirit of community consultation. Please send any comments to:
Ashley Gordon
Committee member
ashleygordon020762@gmail.com
0429 398 848
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Tide Times….
Instagram #hardwickebay

Point Turton
Lat 34 o 56’
o

Long 137 21’

This month’s image is from @love_that_shot
“Beautiful Hardwicke Bay from 20,000ft and climbing”
#beautifulyorkepeninsula
#yorkepeninsula
#hardwickebay
#fly #flying
#airplane #photosfromaplane
#planewindow #sea #beach #sand #blue
#eaglesview #planeshots #above #fromabove

(as taken from the BoM)

April

Thanks for sharing and tagging
Hardwicke Bay!

Steven Griffiths MP JP

State Member for Goyder
Are you on Instagram?
Follow us on

For assistance with State issues

@hardwicke_bay or tag
your photos
#hardwickebay and we
might publish your
image next issue!

Maitland
51 Robert St
Maitland SA 5573
Ph: 8832 2455

Parliament House
North Tce
Adelaide SA 5000
Ph: 8237 9100

Email: goyder@parliament.sa.gov.au
Web: www.stevengriffiths.com.au

Carolyn & Ian
Also specialising in
Lounge Suites & Other Upholstery
Servicing the SYP for 11 years
Phone 0428 858 759 or 8821 3165
www.ypcarpet.com.au
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The Hardwicke Bay Progress Association is continuing to push for a change to the intersection at the
entrance to the township. We have enclosed a letter from President Geoff Hampel to newly elected
Member for Narungga, Fraser Ellis and his response. We will continue to keep you updated as
further details arise.

20th March 2018
Mr Fraser Ellis
Member for Narungga
Dear Fraser
Congratulations on your win in the election last Saturday and to the Liberal Party as a whole for their win.
No doubt you will be a busy man in your new role and be flooded with requests from many people and organisations.
Our issue at Hardwicke Bay regarding the intersection of Yorke Highway and Beach Road which you personally visited in
January this year may seem small to many but it is a serious issue for us and the safety of our residents.
As you stated in your letter to me dated 24th January and quote “My fervent wish is that a slip lane and lighting project
soon is recognised as a priority for funding. If elected in March as the member for Narungga, I will certainly do all I can to
advocate for an investment commitment to ensure the upgrade comes to fruition ASAP”
Now that you are the elected Member and your Government is in power can you please put this project on top of your
priorities and help us avoid a tragedy.
Again Congratulations and we look forward to working with you to help improving you electorate.
Kind Regards
Geoff Hampel
President
Hardwicke Bay Progress Association.

Thanks for the correspondence Geoff,
I want to assure you, and your committee, that the Hardwicke Bay intersection remains at the top of my list. I have a number of administrative things to sort out in the coming days and weeks, the seat hasn't been officially declared and I have
not received any guidance as to when I will actually be sworn in. Having said that I am preparing for action and I plan on
pursuing your intersection first.
I will get back in touch when I am in my office and set up and advise the steps I am taking to fix the intersection.
FRASER ELLIS
LIBERAL FOR NARUNGGA
Mob: 0458 566 051
Address: PO Box 545, Kadina, 5554
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Hardwicke Bay Progress Association would like to thank the following sponsors for their contribution
towards the success of the 2018 Hardwicke Bay Family Fishing Competition

Event Sponsors

Event Raffle Sponsors

